WHY THIS GUIDE IS IN YOUR HANDS
Local officials and agencies are mandated to
protect public health and safety by managing
animal control issues such as zoonotic diseases,
nuisance animals, and animals running at large.
Agencies also commonly receive calls from
constituents about community cats.
The issue of managing community cats can
create unnecessary conflict. Dissent often
arises among neighbors; between cat advocates
and wildlife advocates; and among animal care
and control leaders, local government leaders,
and their constituents.
Often excluded from animal care and control
budgets and mandates, community cats might
not be managed by field officers who neither
have the training to handle them nor a holding
space to house them. Whether by choice or
regulation, many animal care agencies deal with
community cats only when there is a specific
nuisance complaint about them or concern for
their welfare.
In past decades, many local governments
approached community cat populations
using solutions like trap and remove, which
usually involves killing the trapped cats. Those
conventional approaches are now widely
recognized as mostly ineffective and unable to
address the larger community animal issue. New
research (Hurley and Levy, 2013) reveals that this
non-targeted, selective response to a population
which is reproducing at high rates doesn’t help
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to reduce cat populations and nuisances in our
communities, improve cat welfare, further public
health and safety, or mitigate the real impact of
cats on wildlife.
Instead, sterilization and vaccination programs,
such as trap-neuter-return (TNR), are being
implemented to manage cat populations in
communities across the country. Well-managed
TNR programs offer a humane and proven way to
resolve conflicts, reduce population, and prevent
disease outbreaks by including vaccinations
against rabies and other potential diseases. This
guide provides you with the tools and information
you need to implement a well-planned and
effective community cat management program.

“A well-managed TNR program will
provide both cost control as well as
long-term, community cat population
control for a municipality. In Somerdale,
we recognize this value and the positive
impact it will have on our animal and
residential population. We also recognize
that this proactive approach is the most
humane and effective means by which we
can care for and manage our community
cat population.”
—Gary J. Passanante, Mayor,
Borough of Somerdale, NJ
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